IN THE HIGH COURT OF TANZANIA
HIGH COURT LABOUR DIVISION
AT SHINYANGA
LABOUR REVISION NO. 12 OF 2
NICODEMU G. MWITA ..................... .
VERSUS

1

BULYANHULU GOLD MINE LTD ........ ~'~ .. .
{Original CMA/5

19/8/2013 & 15/1/2013

Mipawa, J.
The applicant in this revi$i

,il!J1ely Nicodemus G. rvlwita herein will be
'"4ft

instituted a trade dispute before the
Commission for

Me:~JatiQ(l

Arbitration of Shinyanga commonly known

as CMA vide Mg~goro }~a kikazi na CMA/SHY/113/2011 against his
,~~~r-_-_,

Bal

erstwhile em

''L.

judgment as t

"--J~.-;; ndent.

of the a

):,: .: .:·:

_;~¥:itt_

nhulu Gold Mine Ltd who will be referred in this
The Learned Arbitrator dismissed the dispute

t ;W o was complaining of unfair termination hence the

tion for revision in which the applicant ask this court to
~~bitration award of the CMA commission for mediation and

arbitration award procured on 30/04/2012 and this court to order the
employer respondent to reinstate the applicant to his employment.

In order to comprehend what transpired in the commission for mediation
and arbitration a brief account of the case is required. The applicant was
employed by the respondent as a security guard from 01/11/1999 to

30/09/2011 when his employment was

terminate<;~

hearing was had on 29/09/2011. The applicant w

ttr

fter disciplinary
har

with three

offences before the disciplinary committee; they "'A.

~A

1.

Failure to immediately report~
sexual harassment

2.

possessions of fraudu
permit

3.

'fJ!F~Y

Possession of comp i''ny pJ:qperty unauthorized.

The applicant was found by
parties that the applicant

disciplinary committee which heard both
"rfsible and that the respondent proved

the allegations leveled ag~1;:,,,
CMA that the applicant:;~

.[applicant]. The respondent had told the
as of January 2005 elevated to the level of

-t~?$~iJt::$,~r

Chief security o~~er "M~uu wa kitengo cha ulinzi" until when he was
terminated on

~had

received on 04/01/2011 and 05/11/2011 as

at Bulyanhulu Mine,complaints and reports concerning
unyanyasaji wa kijinsia" which was committed by his
ant one Ndazi which was contrary to the company's rules
n general. The respondent alleged that the applicant being a
officer neglected and refused to take any actions against the
person who committed the sexual harassment who was his assistant. On

16/08/2011 investigation was conducted in the room of the applicant where

2

he was found with "BGML vehicle material removal permit" contray to
the rules [cardinal rules] of the company. The applicant was also found in
possession of properties of African Barrick Gold Contractors in his room to

har11~~ three electrical
switches, one multimeter and one merger respecti
. Ttl~;"~applicant was

wit underground vehicle solenoids one safety

,._,_,-,,;~;

suspended to give way to further investigations

s,;la!:er summoned to

appear at the disciplinary hearing where he wa'

4~nd given chance to

ask question. However the disciplinary

found the applicant

responsible and hence his termination.
)@iF

The respondent through his witnes~jrhad r~,yealed that the victims of sexual
'I
harassment who were "polisi jaJ
or sungusungu, that is, fellow
as "polisi jamii or sungusungu" had wrote
security guards commonly kngWQ
4c'''
,,
their statement on sexual

committed against them by Ndazi the

assistant of the applicant al'w~r
sent to the applicant

lace. However when the complaints were

~¥1 re i;fved the same did not take any action. The
ho was being complained of sexual harassment
mii", and according to the employer's witness one
notorious sexual monger who was even terminating

of
who refused to commit sex with him, Ndazi was the
"''!'-'','
Chief Security officer Mr. Mwita the applicant. Grace was

'e

one

tktims of sexual harassment who refused to have sexual
ith Ndazi and reported him to the applicant who did not take

any action against Ndazi his assistant:

3

..... Ndazi alienda na kumwita Grace na kisha
kumlaumu kwa nini alitoa taarifa kwa Mwita
(applicant) Ndazi akasema kuwa yeye [ Ndazi na
Nicodemus Mwita ni pete na kidole
lolote...
Baada ya hapo alisimamishwa kaz.
kazi mwezi Mei 2011 ambapo Nda~
kuacha majina kuwa aachishrtth ka
Mwita ni bosi wa Ndazi na

apei'U . .

Nicodemus katika radio

c'{f.

-(!~~~~~~*'-

Nicodemus
a aliongea na

Nlodemus Mwita

-~ .:·::::::::''l10'~,~i~:wsti~,

hakuchua hatua yoyote ;ata ky[nwita... 1
The evidence on sexual

harassni1~fl:~:::r:;:~~~:l:' women

employees was also

confirmed by the respondent

~ess

employees guards who ref

,;;;~~e sexual intercourse with Ndazi were

terminated by Ndazi on con

one James Kitakuzi that several girls

with the applicant.

The applicant on

hand refuted the allegations and told the CMA

that he reporte

harassment to the police especially one

Inspector

was also his witness. The applicant also

refuted t

s that he was found with company's property and his
Msangi told the CMA that the property(ies) were not of
nd that they were found in the room of the applicant
Gerald Msangi had kept them there for safe custody and he

was using them in practical under the training office.

1

Record of CMA arbitration award at pg 4

4

The learned Arbitrator in his award found that the applicant was a person
chained

in the sexual

harassment at place of work because he

corroborated and consented the harassment to continueja't place of work .

••• ukitafakari ushahidi uliotolewa nJ:. ma}"';;,hidi
wote wa mlalamikiwa utaridhika kuwa 1J1lalamikaji
amekuwa akiridhia matendo ya

ally;Js~rva
msaidizi
:
fiJJ;~,"

wake Ndazi na kwa maana hiyo utaridh.ka kwamba
mlalamikaji

amekuwa

akiS,alilia",

·t~t

,fl:::r

mwenyewe

yeye

kwenye {I vitendo

kushiriki

",

",,,;?'!

vya

unyanyasaji wa kijinsia.•}-,z

The Learned Arbitrator

found'a~'a fact that the applicant was responsible

in the first offence of failure::;tOF
immediately report knowledge of sexual
',,,'
"''{!§~~

harassment which the applic :ttst''aid not controvert the evidence of the
victims Grace and Asma.

~lwterl!e~rned Arbitrator reasoned that:-

.... kutoka;; na•, ;,lalamikaji kutochukuwa hatua
mape,IJ1ajllu ya taarifa ya unyanyasaji alizopewa na
>~,

'!!2,.,..,'/,,, Machi, 2011 ndiyo i/iyope/ekea Grace

na':,?AsflJa, uachishwa kazi tena Mei, 2011 na hivyo
kufifilya nione alilinda uovu wa Ndazi kunyanyasa

"z;,.,IIJia awake kijinsia jambo ambalo ni kosa mahali pa
k. i hasa ukizingatika alikuwa Chief Security...3
2

Record ofCMA arbitration award at pg 7-8

3

Record of CMA arbitration award at pg 11

5

The Arbitrator found that the applicant had committed offences which
could have caused the employer respondent to be seen as embracing
sexual harassment without taking any stringent measures as per Section
7(5)(7) of Employment and Labour Relations Act [EL

o.6 of 2004. As

regard to other offences leveled against the applican
fraudulent material removal permit and possess·
!ii;,that the applicant

unauthorized. The learned arbitrator was of t
could have been warned rather than bell

inated because the

properties were put in the applicant's ro~fl1111ll1nq
arbitrator found that the offence which

~~J

tn~

any evil purpose. The

11

ll'ilil

appl" ~ant had committed cannot

warrant him to be reinstated back t~h~~ ert;}p oyment. Therefore the reason
'll\,,,

IIIIJ

for termination was valid and fair. Ofil:,,,,}Ct,hgt' relief the applicant could have
upon termination be paid the

e ned arbitrator decided that the applicant

had agreed to be paid hi

quoted the decision of this court

Wambura , in Bulyanhulu

ine Ltd vs Chama stanslus Ngeleja

revison no. 12 of

20ft''';;:1,,un~,ported] in which the court held that:
~;@b><t '.·:·:·:·>

ave noted that in the letter for

, 41 1£lz~frespondent acknowledged that the

ade were his final terminal payment
1 make no further claims against the
If he was not satisfied he should not
ccepted the payment and proceeded to file
complaint at CMA... if the respondent has
received the said [money] payments then the

6

matter should end at this juncture as one cannot be
reinstated after having been paid his terminal
benefits...4

When

arguing the

application viva

voce

representative of the applicant one Nyanjugu Ma
was no fair hearing at the disciplinary hearirf~

~~p,e

1T i

t ~'" court the

, emitted that there
se the committee

issued a judgment
recommendations that the witnesses of tlile•ra

iil

allegations against the applicant and ·
Arbitrator to terminate the applica

ent failed to prove the
it was wrong for the

He iqsisted that the applicant should
_/::::~

be reinstated because an employe~,~~~~pli is terminated on misconduct
cannot be given severance all

eGrand norm of the land to wit, the

was unfairly dealt will cont
4£::;,-

ce "kinua mgongo" That the applicant

constitution of the United R~

On the

espondent who was represented by Learned

counsel

·

terminated

dmpc;j.~
'i"lit<}-:-:-::;ff/-'"

ence submitted that the applicant was fairly

there was a fair procedure and valid reason to

terminate

giiced that the applicant before the commission for

e
.Jit

mediation

J.

com~lgjned

.·.,form No. 1 of the [substantive] substance that is why he

•..

arbitration did not complain of unfair procedure but he

'k¢:"

ticked at

word no. 1 substance and did not tick at no.2 the procedure

in form number one. On the reason that the arbitrator did not consider the
4

Bulyanhulu Gold Mine Ltd vs Chama stanslus Ngeleja revison no. 12 of 2011 [unreported]

7

evidence, the learned counsel submitted that the revision level is guided by
section 91(2)(a)(b) of the ELRA. The applicant has not submitted on
grounds mentioned by the ELRA on revisions. She further submitted that:'*

... the arbitrator was satisfied with th
the respondent as per section 37(2
termination was fair as it wa
conduct of the applicant and

tltqJ pn

followed as per section 37(2)/t!J~O.
;f

edure was

ELRA ....5

~,~~,,-

The applicant in rejoinder insisted

1

t~: th~,procedure

was not followed as
rl
per Rule 4 of Code of Good Practice'ti!,,,'t~]~of 2007. That the applicant had
#ii
1 f 1'

\;;1

<··-·:·~-~ ~

first reported the issue of se

arassment to the police and therefore it

was not true that he did no

.

the sexual harassment to

r Kisumo. He lastly told the court that

1

e told the court that he had reported

[notice of] to wit section 91(2)(c ) of the
Act was amended to accommodate rule

ELRA is correct
91(2)(c/.

d the submissions of both parties in this revision and
of this court and the commission for mediation and
,~ex-abandunt

cautela [with eyes of caution or extreme

issues to be determined in this revision is whether or not the
arbitrator was correct to hold that there was a fair and valid reason for
5

6

Record: Proceeding in revision no. 12 of2013 Nicodemus Mwita vs Bulyanhulu Gold Mine
Record: proceeding in revision no 12 of2013 HCD

8

termination of the applicant's employment and whether there was
procedural fairness. On dealing with the issue of substantive fairness ie
valid reason the learned arbitrator found that the applicant had indeed
his assistant to

failed to immediately report sexual harassment done
women

though he was aware of the sexual har

one by his

li:lev complaints on

assistant to women employees like Grace and
sexual harassment were reported to him but h~*

'~'btake any action to

stop the evil practice of sexual harassment al,

work. The reasoning

'"\.

of the learned Arbitrator is found in the awa

.... Katika sua/a Ia uhalali
makosa matatu ya/iyosaba!J's,

alamikaji aachiswe kazi
to immediately report
ment'~ ...

knowledge of se
kweli mlalamikaji

Nimeridhika kuwa

kosa hili kutokana na ushahidi

_,,,_

uliotolewa.... ~'frli!iJid. wa mlalamikiwa James Kitakuzi
,zyWK\ .Lt\i'> I········i111111':11;,.

allieleza kLJ{npa'1:a rifa Nicodemus Mwita (Mialamikaji) juu
u.k..,.!fd!A""

na

kijinsia uliofanywa na Ndazi kwa Grace

ya mwezi Februari na Machi 2011
a na mlalamikaji) na haifahamiki mwajiri wa

i aji kujua sua/a hila kama lipo polisi kwani
a sua/a binafsi Ia mlalamikaji .... 7

7

Record: CMA arbitration award in dispute "Mgogoro wa kikazi" No. CMA/SHY/113/2011 Page 9
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Sexual harassment talked of in this Court and which was also revealed in
CMA by witnesses was that of repeated sexual intercourse demands to
women employees by Ndazi who was the assistant chief security officer of
the applicant, while the applicant was the chief secu

guard and the

women who were sexually harassed were employed

guara~

under the instructions of the applicant who was .t

leti;.security and his

assistant one Ndazi. I entirely and respectfu

and worked

. e. with the learned
'~q;r:,-

of work done by the
. The complaints were

assistant
reported to the applicant who was

pos

to prevent the sexual

harassment and immediately repoif1t@to t~.~ authorities lest the company
could be accused of protecting

a~Ct~1-Ej.(Jmuraging

sexual harassment at

place of work. And this cou d~m~~ ave effected the employer in terms of
section 7(4) (5) and (7) of

ment and Labour Relations Act no. 6

of 2004, which reads;

er shall ensure that he promotes an
~~f./J.!fTF

in employment and strives to eliminate

Jn any employment policy or practice.

employer shall discriminate, directly or indirectly,
nst an employee, in any employment policy or
practice, on any of the following....

(h) Sex ....

10

(5) Harassment of an employee shall be a form of
discrimination. ...

8

The applicant for not immediately reporting the

sexq~l
,fj-~_:

women employees would have dumped his emplo

harassment of

. ,_ ,~.:;::~'

r the'~'~spondent in

committing an office as a company could be ace

iT.f:lrnbracing sexual

harassment at place of work on women emp)

;_. discrimination
""'and

which is an offence under section 7 of the Et.;

f 2007

There is no any employer wh .

ady to tarnish the image of his company

for embracing sexual haras

:ntl

.,,
harassment is not well a

discriminating and violenc
.&iPI@fl;

survey on discrirl)fnatio
"'"

convention

111 t ·

falling himself into the quagmire of

women employees. The term sexual

tn

our laws of Tanzania But in 1988 General
1
'
Employment, examining the application of

l/,lination (Employment and Occupation)
. 111, the ILO (International Labour Organization)

Committe
recommen

••

the

application

of

8

and

s, listed a number of examples of Sexual harassment in

menfepplying to both men and women that:-

9

conventions

See ELRA No.6 of2004 section 7(1) 41 a-o (5)
ELRA No.6 of2004 section 7.

11

.... These included insult~

remark~

jokes insinuations and

inappropriate comments on a person's dress physique/ age
or family situation and a condescending or paternalistic
attitude undermining dignity, unwelcome
requests that are implicit whether or not a
threat~

lascivious looks or other gesture.

sexuality, unnecessary physical contad!t
caresse~ pinching or assault ..

touching/

10

ill
The laws of this country and the law enf~§~ing · "'struments have to support
<t?~tt:::m~:''-

the 1993 Vienna Declaration and ,,Progra. me of Action adopted a.t the
world conference on Human rights''

e Beijing Platform for action
legal measures to protect women

support the necessity of imp
from sexual harassment. S
violence against women
1989. It is defined in Ge;+,.

ara''ssment has been also recognized as
General Recommendation No. 12 of
commendation No. 19 of 1992 as including

sexually determined behaviour as
ct and advance~ sexually coloured remark~
nography and sexual demands whether by
or actions. Such conduct can be humiliating and
·nstitute a health and safety problem.... 11

10

ILO 1988 General survey on Discrimination in employment. Quoted from "An outline of recent developments
concerning equality issues in employment for Labour Court Judges and assessors by Jane Hodges".
11
An outline of recent developments concerning equality issues in employment for Labour Court Judges and
assessors - ibid - page 19
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The sexual harassment reported to the applicant by complainants and
victims of sexual harassment done by his assistant at place of work and
which the applicant could not take any measures to thwart the evil practice
at place of work and even not or failing to imm

tely report the
,employer so

knowledge of sexual harassment on women employ
that disciplinary actions could be taken was a valid
to terminate the applicant. The learned Arfji

A:~,for

the em player

ad noted in his

arbitration award that women employees lo
result of sexual harassment. The UnitEl~'')"Na
special Rapporteur on
I
i)JI
violence against women, stated in her · . 97 re ort to the commission on
Human Rights that:-

.... Sexual harassm

t"Strikes at the heart of women's
'Srupting women's earning
out of the work place and

school. ...

12

eral women employees were forced out of work
he result of sexual demands from their superiors. It
was ther

for the learned Arbitrator to hold that the applicant
sexual harassment on women employees at place of work

and

us

fair and

1111

arg" ~d that reason to terminate the applicant on that basis was
reason. The employer was also correct not to welcome such

discrimination based on sexual harassment as defined in ELRA section 7 (1)

12

Report of the United Nations Rapporteur on violence against women, 1997.
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(4) (5) and (7) Cap 366 R. E. 2002 because it was a serious misconduct
and the employer was right to impose the sanction. It must be stressed
that the Arbitrator or judge will not automatically order a lesser penalty if
r considering all

termination is not considered the appropriate sanction
the factors. The penalty of termination will stand if

arb1 9tor or judge

is satisfied that a reasonable employer
terminate under the circumstances.
The labour Appeal Court of South Africa whe
material with Tanzania Labour Laws
Africa held n the case of Nampak C

d Wadeville vs Khoza

-c tqft;
·~
of q'aa"' CJ/i/JfJropriate

[1999] 20 IU 578 (LAC) at [age 58.......

1/\

.... The determination

sanction is a

Al.t

matter which is laf!}

within the discretion of the
:Cretion must be exercised fairly.

employer. Howeve
A court should tJ

~

not lightly interfere with the

e employer unless the employer

sanction imp
acted unfa.~

'POSing the sanction. The question is not

. . .x'"'"·"'rt would have imposed the sanction
but
'5

In t

whether

in

the

of the case the sanction was reasonable... 13

hand the arbitrator was right not to interfere with the
osed by the employer by terminating the applicant employee. I

will also not lightly interfere the sanction imposed by the employer to the

13
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applicant employee [to wit termination] as it was reasonable in the
circumstances of the case. I will also not interfere the Arbitrator's decision.
On the issue of procedural fairness, the applicant through his personal
that

representative of party's own choice Mr, Nynjugu
procedure

to

the applicant

terminate

Respondent/employer that the Code of Good Pra
which puts clearly how the employer should

co

was not followed by the employer. With grr

isciplinary hearing
res ect to the applicant's

representative the issue of procedural f~.;rn~k'"

not feature before the

commission for mediation and arbitratio · nd ·

as not complained for by

f!!FI!i!~

.

the applicant before the CMA I erjtirely ~pa respectfully agree with the
,
I
Learned Counsel for the Respond
.M./S Theresia Clemence that the

•••

applicant had filled form n

in the commission for mediation and

arbitration indicating at the

fumn with number one that he was

complaining of substantive
*llt" ·
terminate, but he did ri'6

which case this c

~ss

that there was no valid reason(s) to

e second column of procedural fairness, in

c pot deal with an issue that was not dealt and
k:::J_

~~,~~i'

M~ i:~ifration, as rightly pointed by the learned counsel

~~e ticked substance only as an area

which he

mplaining of and he did not complain on the
ure... Therefore arguments by the applicant that the

i. rplinary hearing terminated the employment has no
basis and the applicant cannot bring it at the level of
revision because the applicant never complained of the

15

procedure and if he could have complained them the CMA
could have heard the same and decided,

the court.

cannot deal with the matter not dealt with the CMA .. 14
for

Now since the matter which was not dealt with in
mediation and arbitration was not a matter on/"
entertain it lest the law could be turned an ass

'T:scare crow of the

law. The applicant cannot complain of procedura
did not complain before the CMA which coul
the procedure to terminate was followe:r,
evidence could have been produced fro

mployer in which case
aes. I view the applicant's

articulo mortis [ at the point

attempts as mere kicks of a dying
of dealt] and I reject it.

rd as prayed by the applicant. The
applicant should consider h1 ' . ,. ,. ,. .

luckiest creature in this world under the

>?1(\:i,

sun for being awardeetl~-~e:ve:,,~ance allowances and for the purpose of
·~;::miiiT!!iM>,,.

adhering to ILO C

. i!IIIIJL:i¥1

enfiQ.IJ 100 Equal Remuneration convention 1951 I will
NL

""i"'""·~"'~''~c::!l!!·~tor decision to award the applicant severance

allowance.

remuneration awarded by the arbitrator by ordering the
emp
or paym

e the applicant the severance allowances as 'remuneration'
·warising out of the worker's employment. Article 1 of Convention

1

100 of the ILO defines remuneration that;
14

Record: proceedings in revision 112 of2013 Nicodemus Mwita vs Bulyanhulu Gold Mine (HCLD)
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... the term remuneration includes the ordinary basic or
minimum wage or salary and any additional emoluments
whatsoever payable directly or indirectly whether in cash
or in kind by the employer to the worker and a

· '!7 out of

the worker's employment ... 15

I think will respect to the representative of the

ap

tche was not correct
~""*

rding the applicant

to challenge the decision of the arbitrat

lthough he [applicant]

severance allowance to be paid by the
was terminated. It was not a sin forth
the severance allowance in the

cirdJ~~tance

money that could be paid by the
allowance are those arising

- :&

_./:~

e~!~~~ to the

t!.,~f
"]:~:r:

of the case and indeed the
employee as severance

the worker's employment. Martin Oeiz

wrote,

eration" in convention no. 100

... The definition oftw

makes it clearJtJ?i/,,pa}lnents at issue are those arising out

r•'"··.·'•

!'"

of the wor([ers."employment .. 16
•...
J!f
The payment ofse~~~#$e allowance to the applicant was considered by

the arbitrato

of the circumstance of the case and it was by and
ment sin" for the arbitrator to award the applicant the
ances. In addition the money in severance allowance arise
er's employment, then what was wrong? Nothing indeed.

15

See also gender equality amd Decemt wprl selected ILO conventions and recommendations that promote Gender
Equality as of2012 ILO third revised Edition at pg 3
16
Equal pay: an introductory guide by Martin Oeiz ILO 2013 at pg 35

17

Lastly the Employment and Labour Relations Act no. 6 of 2004 also defines
remuneration to mean;
.... the total value of all payments in money or in kind made
or owing to an employee arising from the emp(i ment of
that employed7

'

In the event and on the foregoing this applicatio

isjon lacks merits

and it cannot stand.

I proceed to dismiss it. Application fot"
hereby dismissed in entirely and the ar
..

for Mediation and Arbitration is her

17

"

con,med.

Employment and Labour Relations Act no. 6 of2004 Cap. 366 RE 2002 section 4

18

Commission

